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MERE AND T~ERE 
ABOUT CENTRAL 

By Your Roving Reporter 

ColleJ{e Studes 
Dor ine Ke tc h am and Beatrice 

Jones left for Indiana University last 
week to begin their college work. 
Dorine will be majoring in science 
and Be a tric e is taking a pre-medical 
co urse. 

Merit Scholarship 
Mr. C. 0. Fulwider has announced 

that Ro se len Morris is this year 's 
wi nner of the Speci' al Merit Scholar
ship offere d by Indiana University. 
Roselen will begin her work a t the 
universi ty in September. 

Sr. Activity 
Senior A's, who eithe r grad u ated 

in January or will graduate in June , 
w ill be gi ven their tickets for Bacca
laureate on Monday mo :·ning, Ma y 18 
at 8:30. This is the only chance the 
senior will ha ve to get his tickets, so 
t hose who w ill be unable to come , 
shoul d send s:imeone in their places. 

Graduating students will recei ve 
their ca ps and gowns on Cap and 
Gown D ay, Frid ay, May 21, at Cen
tra l. 

Rehearsal for Commencement will 
b e held on Tuesday , June 1, a t 9:00 in 
t]1e morning. Commencement will 
take place on the sam e day, at 8:00 
in the evening. 

Nurse Ill 
Miss Fern Watts, Central nurse , has 

been confined to Epworth Hospital 
with pneumonia. Miss Watts is re
ported to be doing better. 

War Contribution 
Really ha v ing something to show 

for their pains and efforts during the 
past year are the Jr. Red Cross Club 
and Miss Edna Roop 's Clothing 
Classes. 

So far, this year , they have made 
8.Nl contrJbuted -to the Red Cro ss, 50 
slips for children, 30 utility bags for 
the army, 60 pairs of slippers. They 
have folded 22,765 surgical dressings 
and made 6 lap covers for Epworth 
Hospital. 

Reve1·end Speaks 
Reverned Robert M. Selle, pastor 

of St . Paul's Memorial Methodist 
Church, spoke on "Spiritual Needs in 
Education," at the Central Parent
Teacher association meeting, which 
was held at Central yesterday at 2:30 
p. m . in room 108. 

Last Meeting 
The last club meeting of the sem

ester will be held next Tuesday 
morning at 8 :35. Some clubs will 
make· ·p rans for the summer at this 
last meeting. The last Student Coun
cil meeting of the semester will be 
held next Monday morning a t 8:35. 

Wooden Stationed 
Word has been received that Lieu

tenant John · Wooden, who recently 
gave up his position as basketball 
coach and Director of Athletics to 
join the Navy, is stationed at the V-5 
Instructors School, Room 107, Class 
H all, Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 

Sailor Interviewed 
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Seniors Take Over Wyman's For A Day 
----------------------------------------------- - -0 

REPRESENTING CENTRAL ON THE DIAMOND. 

Headed by a new coach, Mr. Charles Stewart, the baseball team has been making a fine name for itself this 
season. '.fhe team is made up of: Front row, left to right: Bob Farmer, John Hazen, Kenneth Tupper, Ed. Law
ton, Jack Woodard, Elmer Lochmondy, and Paul Goldberg, managers; Second row: John Gassensmith, John Kowal
ski, Dick Daines, Walter Karczewski, Ed Glaser, Marvin Schwartz, Dick Noble, Calvin Yost, Charles Wegesreiter, 
Jerry Morrical, Coach Stewart; Back row: Dean Bowker, Stanley Satowski, John Szczepaniak, Dick Deranek, Bill 
Maza, Forest Miller, Jim Johnson, Bob Underly, Irvin Ssuthworth, Charles Engel, James Powers, Bob Minkler, W. 
McIntyre, Don Meyers. 

HONOR HOME ROOM 
OF THE WEEK 

Mr. Murphy's home room 
invested $445.40 to win the Stu
dent Council Banner for last 
week. 

The week's sales amounted to 
$3,016.25, excelling any other 
weekly bond figure. This is 
enough to buy three jeeps. 

The year's total sales add up 
to $2, ,144.76 . 

More Than 300 ·Expected To 
Enroll In Summer School 

At Central. 

CENTRAL FACULTY CHOSEN 

A city summer school enroll
ment, practically double that of 
last year, is in prospect fo r this year 
because of the war-time speed-up 
program. Last year approximately 

- 45n ~tJ1d el'.lts . w~re enrolled in tbe 
.._ ______________ __, public school system 's summer 
"Sarah", Dramatics Class courses. This year it is expected that 

Production, Big Success more than 600 will be enrolled. The 
Though "Sarah the Creole" or "The 12-week course will be divided into 

Snake in the Grass" will no longer two six week terms, the first begin
walk the creaky floorboards of Cen- ning June 3 and ending July 15, and 
tral's "Little Theater" her memory the second ending August 27. Cen
will linger long and loudly for those tral expects an enrollment of 300 at 
who saw any of the four perform- this s!lmmer term. 
ances on Wednesday and Thursday The faculty members approved for 
afternoons or twice Thursday eve- summer school work at Central are 
ning. 

"Mellow-Drama" 
Dora Keller, Edith Spray, Margaret 
Geyer, Ruth Snyder, Jeannette Smo
gor, and Georgia Bartlett, English in

COMMITTEES FOR SENIOR 
PLAY CHOSEN 

The committees for the Senior 
play , "Tom Cobb " or "Fortune's 
Toy," have been chosen and are at 
work under the direction of Mr. 
James Lewis Casaday. This three
act mid-Victorian farcical comedy by 
W. S. Gilbert will be presented May 
13 and 14. The assistant director is 
Eleanor Hoffman. The prompter is 
Marth a Downing a nd the !<tagP ma 
ager is Robert Louis Nutzel. 

The committees are: 
Costume s : Betty Lou Slomski, 

chairman, Clarice Hiznay, Shirley 
Fodness, Lucille Bartozek, Lucy Rob
inson, Dorothy Nusshart, Virginia 
Hafstrom , and Armilla Kazmarek. 

Properties: Quintella Ro b bin s , 
chairman, Martha Snyder, co-chair
man, Theresa Ferraro, Nancy La
Marr, Lois Fassnacht, Joann Keltner, 
Jackie Doyle, Geneva Pryweller, 
Mercedes Gassensmith, and Jo Ann 
Smith. A "mellow-drama" in five acts, 

"Sarah " truly depicted the old "hero
ine X" hero villain (in this case, 
villainess) type of play. The part of 
the revengeful Sarah Blongey was 
realistically played by Bettylee Blum 
and Doris Lee Massengill. The object 

structors; C. L . Kuhn, Glen Maple, Tickets: Nancy Brodbeck, chair
Vermont Harter, and Eliabeth Ham- man, Quintella Robbins, Joyce Joden, 
ilton, social studies; V. C . Cripe and Elaine Newgard, and Bettylou Brown. 
W. W. Lauterbach, science; Naomi Publicity: Ja .cqueline Ka s 1 ow, 
Pehrson and W.W. Peden, commerce; chairman, Mary Murdock, Kathryn 
John Wilmore, Emma Pfaffman, and Kuespert, Kathryn Geyer, Madelon 

of her revenge, Alice, was portrayed Una Camp, mathematics; Katherine Marcus, and Joanne Ebersole. 
in sweet heroinic style by Caroline Dennis, health; and Noble Harbaugh, Make - up : Buryl Lingenfelter, 
Sh P.nafelt, Lucille Bartozek, and Ma - mechanical drawing. Others will be chairman, Nancy Brodbeck, Joyce 
rian Rice. added for technical and science Penn, and Lucille Bartozek. 

Truly parental was James Sullivan courses. (Cont'd on page 4) 
a!" Alice's father, the Colonel. Dean 
Betz made many a feminine heart 
quicken in the romantic masc .uline 
role of D !k'erne, Alice's husband. 

Shaded by dark mystery was Jim 
Crothers whose splendid . "Ala-barn-a" 
line has replaced "zoot" in the Cen
tral vocabulary. Shaded was Shel-
don "All I need is Jack Benny as a 
straight m an" Cooper in the inimit

SENIOR PROM LEAVES MEMORIES. 

CLASS OFFICERS HOLD 
CHIEF POSITIONS. 

STORE HOURS FROM 9:30 TO 6, 
SATURDAY. 

By Kathryn Kuespert 

Come in and-' 'Let a Central Sel
ler Sell You Something Swell ", is the 
slogan of the sixteenth annual Cen
tral Senior Wyman 's Day which will 
be held this Saturday, May 8, despite 
the handicaps of the war. On this day 
all positions in th e George Wyman 
Store will be filled by Central Sen
iors. The store will be open, as 
usual, from 9:30 to 6:00 , and all Cen
tral students are urged to visit Wy
man's sometime during the day , even 
though they have no job in Wym an's 
Day. 

16-Year Custom 

The custom of Central Senior Wy
man's Day began 16 years ago. At 
that time, it was noticed that high 
school students had neither interest 
nor training along the lines of retail 
selling. · Wyman 's Day was instituted 
to de ve lop in the student an interest 
and an understanding of retailing 
from behind the counter. Wyman's 
Day has grown to be a day looked 
forward to and remembered by ev
ery senior who participates in it. This 
year, as in years past, the proceeds 
from Wyman's Day will go to the 
Senior class fund. 

Makielski President 

M_ost Qf th w ... Q.r m.an.:s 
Day executives is accomplished be
fore the big day actually arrives. 
John Makielski, the president , will 
take D. H . Elredge's place. It will be 
his job to see that everything moves 
smoothly. John Agler, the merchan
dise manager, has been working with 
the buyers on the purchase of need
ed articles. While he is in charge of 
buying for the store, Kathleen Mc
Caffery, sales manager, is in charge 
of selling the articles. 

It is the duty of Neal Murphy , su
perintendent, to look after the em
ployees on Wyman's Day. Neal is 
taking the place of Charles E. Speth. 
Jean Ryker , the educational director, 
has been working for many weeks, 
training students for their various 
positions. It has been her duty to 
instruct them in the methods of sell
ing, and in the details of receiving 
money and making out sales slips. 

Mary Murdock, who will replace 
Miss Sarah Lippincott as advertising 
manager, has been preparing the 
Wyman's Day advertisement which 
will appear in the Friday evening 
"South Bend Tribune." Doris Platts 
and her staff, who a1'e taking the 
place of William Tusing, will ha ve 
the two large front display windows 
in the George Wyman Store decor
ated by Friday afternoon. 

Gunner's Mate, 2d class , Frank able role of Jeffrey , the colored serv

Kuzmicz, vintage of '41 and former ant. 
football player at Central, has re- · Rounding out the cast were Dick 
turned to visit the hallowed halls of Malone as the past love interest, 
this educational institution for a brief George Yack , the quack physician, 

The graduating seniors of June, devotion to "Fran" Lea by coming 
1943, added one of their biggest acti- with his brother. "Sweetness" shone 
vities to their "Book of Memories" as always in Shirley Fodness; and 
last Friday night when they attended too, in little "Marg" Keefe. Barney 
their long awaited-for "Senior Prom". Bannon was with Peggy Miller (sur
Crispy-new spring formals, ties and prise!); and another "new couple" 
combed hair, and the best of man- turned out to be Phyllis Prevost and 
ners were bubbling all over the Pa- Bill Brillan! John Ziegler dashed up 
lais. from I. U. to be with Marian Rice; 

res pite from active duty. 

Frank joined the navy a few days 
a fter graduation, and has seen active 
duty in the Southwest Pacific. He 
has been decorated for active duty in 
the Pacific Ocean and in the Carib
bean Sea. 

Frank has visited Lima, Chile, Pa
nama , and many other places of in
terest. 

Having definite ideas about the na
val branch of the armed service, 
Frank feels, "It is the best and clean
est in the world. " He added an in
spiring thought in "Men in the serv
ice put from one-half to two-thirds 
of their money in bonds to buy their 
own ammunition." 

and Dick Manuszak, a clerk. 
Proceeds of the performances are 

to be used by about twenty members 
of the advanced dramatics class to 
see the Chicago production of Anton 
Ch .ekov's "Three Sisters" with Kath
erine Cornell, Judith Anderson, and 
Ruth Gordon. 

Mr. James Lewis Casaday, class 
sponsor , directed and produced the 
play with the student aid of Lois 
Garnitz and June Hauck.-"M. M." 

FORUM PICNIC 
The Student Forum Club, under 

the direction of Glen W. Maple, is 
making plans for a picnic to be held 
after school at Pinhook Park on May 
20. 

At 10:30, John Makielski , president and although "Kath" McCaffery was 
of the class , lead the "grand march" minus her Terry , she had lots of fun . 
with his guest, Norma Booth. Fol- Mr. Pointer was the usual "swell 
lowing immediately behind John was guy", who we all hate to leave. Also 

with us were Mr. and Mrs. Wilmore, Jimmy Crothers, secretary, with Dor
othy Dawson. Jean Ryker, treasurer 
of '43, and her escort, Don Souder , 
came next. Behind the officers were 
the cabinet and the members of the 

Miss Pherson, and Miss Montgomery . Baseball, Central vs. Nappanee, 
Many of the seniors' parents came at There ____________ _________ May 7 

different times during the evening, Track, Conference Finals ______ May 8 
too. Sr. Wyman's Day, 9:30 to 6 ___ May 8 

At 12:00 Mickey Isley brought the Student Council (last meeting), 
Senior Class and their guests. 

Dick Manuszak was seen having a "Prom" to its close with the wonder- 316, 8:35 _________________ May 10 
very "smooth" time, as was Marvin ful "Star Spangled Banner". Each Clubs (last meeting), 8:35 ____ May 11 
Tomber. Norma Michailoff was a and everyone departed laughing Baseball, Central vs. Riley, Here 
dream in her blue formal; and Jean gaily, and sorry it all had to end . _______________________ · __ May 11 
Grunert had Irv Southworth in a Yet, at the same time, each person is 

Track, Central vs. Adams, School daze from 9:00 till 12:00 (we didn't anxious to graduate, because there's 
see them after that!). Blonde Joyce a big job waiting to be done in which Field ____________________ May 12 

Smith really "wowed" ·everyone with all will do their part! So to every Sr. Play, "Tom Cobb", 2:45 p. m., 
her red formal; and Margaret Mitch- single Senior, we extend our "Con- Auditorium ______________ May 13 
ell's popular personality beamed its gratulations", and wishes for the best Sr. Play, "Tom Cobb", 8 p. m., 
brightest!! Pat Crawford showed her of luck in the future!! Auditorium _______________ May 14 
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The Interlude 
Founded in 1901 = ~ 

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL. 

.Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School, 
South Bend, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room, 
Central Junior-Senior High School. Yearly subscription prict!, $1.50; per 
copy, 10c, except commencement issues, 75c. 

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter 
under Act of March 3, 1879. 

THE INTERLUDE 

PLATTER CHATTER 
r== 

~~ .h~::r--4:t-rR~c,~, Jl'Jf 
_, -

Lucky patrons of the P a lais Royale 
witnessed some of the finest trumpet 
playing to hit our fair city for many 
a moon, as Jimmie Lunceford brought 
his stellar a ggregation to to w n last 
Saturday. Backed up by the sm ooth
est reed section known to m ankind , 
Lunceford's two trumpet tuneste r s 
pl ayed "blow the man down " with 
each othe r as the band swung out. 
To prove to the happy people that 
thronged th e band stand th at the band 
could do more than swing ; Jimm ie, 
in true Lunceford style, gave out with 

V erie Sauer Says 

What DQ You Think of High School 
Boys Going Into the Service? 

Dean Betz: "Wom en and children 
should go first! " 

Sheldon Cooper: "Dean Betz should 
go first !" 

Paul Nelson: "Well , it look s like w e 
fellahs don't h av e much to say about 
it ." 

Lottie Karwowski: "They don 't do 
as w ell in their studie s ." 

STUDENT WORKS 

THREE FRIENDS 
Editor-in-Chief _________________ ___________________ Madelon Marcus, '43 "Easy Street " and "You're Always 
Business Manager ____ ______________________________ Dorine Ketcham, '43 In My Dreams", which he r ecently 

Once upon a time th ere we r e thre e 
friends w ho li ved in the forest . They 
were very dear friends and the y a ll 
li ved together in a nice cozy ca ve . 

recorded. This individual votes for 
Ob se r va tion: "K atie " (Ellen- Cat es 

has h ad that certain glazed lo ok sin ce 
th at trip to St. Louis ... HM ! 

Advertising Manager ______________________________________________________ Beatrice Jones . mor e bands like Jimmie Lunceford's 
Circulation Manager ______________________________________________________ Mary Murdock' to come to town . 
News Editor ___________________________________________________________ Kathryn Kuespert 

* * 
Spor .ts Editor _______________________________________________________________ George Yack Another of the many J ames pe r fect 

Well! We11! Anoth er strik e out 
by the little guy w ith th e bo w a nd 

One fine day Robert , the R abb it , 
hopped gail y into their h ome an d 
asked Wilbur, the Wolf , "Wher e is Feature Edltor ________________________________________________________ Jacqueline Kaslow pressings is a tuneful number called 

Bditortals _________________________________________________________________ Kathryn Geyer - "Trumpet Rh apsody" w hi ch comes in 
Exchange Editor __ -------------- ---------------------------------------------Jean Ryker · 

REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS: Harriet Plotkin, Beverly Snyd er , Jean Or
cutt, Louise Takac s, John Makielski , John Bergan , Roy Tivin , Mary Jane Peterson , 
Eleanor Wolfberg, Peggy Bruggn er, Ruth Feiman, Irene Cherr y, Josephine Pyszka . 
BUSINE.SS STAFF: Joan Hodson, Marjorie Keefe, Mirth Tippy, Geneva Pryweller, 
Alice Fink , Janet Cadden, Dolores Moore. 
TYPIS;r'S: Dorothy Nihlean, Joyce Elmore, Betty Greenaway, Marjorie McNaughton, 
Ruth Feiman. 
PHOTOGRAPHER : Dick Adelsperger. 
HOME ROOM AGENTS: Edna Daniels, Peggy Cook, Anna Osza, Doris Elbe!, Barbara 
Mahler, Doris Udvardi , Phyllis Casey, Joan Turner, Ella Pesta, Mary Wendel, Gertrude 
Major, Joyce Jodon, Martha Snyder, Dorothy Gewetzki , Dorothy Kiska, Mary Farcas, 
Alice Fink, Georgana Winebrenner, Jerome Brumer, Betty Fleming, Barbara Hogarty, 
Dorothy Dawson, Helen Pappas, Mayer Goloubow, Anne Witt, Norma Michailoff, 
Rowena Shorb, Dorothy Ewing, Marilyn McAlpin, Mar:y Carr, DeLier Andehson, Jo
anne Bothwell, Edith Chadwick, June Cox, James Smith, Tom Hynes, Ann Graszli, 
Anita Swartz, Jack Beyrer, Ruth Anderson, Velma Gelnett, Robert Stewart, John 
Ziegler, Elinor Treanor , John Pethe, Lois Barnett , Quintella Robbins, Charles Harper , 
Relphine Wroblewski , Clarice Hiznay, Bettylee Blum, Jack Cole, Pauline Snoke, Rita 
Yahle , Kathryn Kuespert, Joan Hodson, Sally Livengood, Phyllis Kroemer, Jim Mc
Cartney, Helen Pavich , Jean Ryker , Rita Leszcz, Bernard Marcus, Margaret Zsebak, 
Betty McCarthy, Virginia Bruner, Ann Dunnahoo, Peggy Clauer, Marguerite Johnson, 
Shirley Proud, Billy Niedbalski. 
ADVISER: V. C. Cripe. 

~ 
I' ,· ==-'-----._;: 

1/IOUGH 1'1:0 t'IISC.,EO SPRIN8 
1'AAINING FOR ·nu:: FIRST 
'flME IN 20 YEAR'S, HE'S It.I 
BE1'1"ER SHAPE '!'HAN El/ER.
HE'S A MARINE LIE/mNANTj 
MD HAS FINISHED HIS JN
OOC1'RINA7"ION TRAINING! 

EVERY BOND 

YOU BUY IS A 

STRIKE AGAINST 

Tt+E AXIS 

U.S. Treasury De1>arlmenl 

SUPPORT WYMAN'S DAY 
Once a year the opportunity of practicing retail merchandising 

is extended to the senior class of Central. This year's Wyman's 
Day is May 8. 

Practically every senior is partaking in the event and all are 
eager to make a success of the project. Its success depends upon 
the interest of the public in the affair and the amount of support 
they give. Every friend and relative should help tq advertise and 
promote this day. 

Not only! does it ' give confidence, but it is a chanceifor discov
ering and exhibiting individuality in the business world. With 
everyone's support, Wyman's Day can be made the biggest and 
best yet. 

HALL CONDUCT 
Good hall ' conduct is greatly appreciated by every person that 

uses our halls. 
It is very annoying to be walking down the halls and have 

someone come rushing along and practically knock you down. 
Their excuse is always "hurrying" but they cause so much trouble 
on the way that it takes more time . They would really gain more 
by taking it easy and remembering courtesy. Grouping of stu
dents in the hall, which hinders traffic, is another point which is 
annoying to cooperative students. 

Let's all do our best to keep our halls in systematic. \ order. 

two pa r ts, two for th e p r ice of one . 
Seno r Edw ard Glaser is currently 
sporting this littl e numbe r on his r ec-
ord pl ayer. 

Indeed wo r th a special sortie to 
your loc al r ecord deale r are ar r ange

Freddy ?" arro w . .. Beverly Bas h and Jo se ph 
Pustau . (Sent in by th e littl e gu y " I don't kno w . He left early th is 

morning and I h av en 't se en h im w ith the bo w and ar row .
since ," r eplied Wilbur. 

And n ex t in line we h av e Fore st Ju st then, in r a n Fr eddy , the F ox , 
ca rr ying t~ ·10 ch_icken ~ in his mouth . Lieghty and Iv ije an Pier ce, t r uesome , 

newsome , toothsome twos om e . 
ments of "Murder ! He Says " either * 

"Whe r e h av e y ou been , F r eddy ?" 
asked Robert. 

by Gene Krupa or Jimmie Dorsey.

1 

N t · d b th · 1 f · d R . o ice y e gll' nen s : . 
Or 1f, perhaps , you prefer the sooth- L. k . lk' dl . . 1szews I wa mg v ery prou y 
mg sentim ental numbers there are d th h 11 . 11- z b. · k t 
"If I Cared a Little Bit L ess" by the ow n e a \m * 1\ om ie Jae e · 

" Out hunting my breakfa st. I h ad 
a terrible time gettin g awa y fr om th e 
fa r mers. Fin ally, I hid in the w he a t 
field and they didn't see me be cau se 
my fur is about th e same color as the 
wheat ," sa id Freddy . 

Ink Spots or "Taking a Chance On I D V . 
,, I ea r ene, 

Love by H arry James . Does Dick Mue sse l dat e anyone ? 
Other good numbers are: "I had an aw ful tim e getting aw ay, 
"The Chicks I Pick Are 

Tender and Tall ". 

If so , who ? If not-
Slender , to o. Th e fa rm er a lmost caught m e, 

(Signed) 

"Prelude to the Blues " . 
-"J.B. " 

Wish he w ould d ate m e. but I ran throu gh the br iar patch and 
got awa y," added Robert. 

"I'm tin ,d of being a bully , I w an t 
You take it from he r e , Di ck. 

* * :(: 

Abridged edition of the same s igns of 
"I kno w, let's ch ange methods l 

to be sly like Freddy ," sa id Wilbur ." 

of spring: Milly Greenhut and L aurie 
hunting food ," suggested Robert. 

---------------~ Weiner, Chicago mighty . 
T~I: WAS~ 

Soap flakes, mates .. . 
Washin ' the family lin en this week 

we come across some choice shorts
f 'r in st ance, r eports seep in th a t Jer r y 
Michel s and Bob Malon e are h av in g 
not-so-kidding fisticuffs over some 
lo vely15 ut un-named gal ... 

One Don "Lefty" Lower, formerly 
of this educational institution, has 
been seen in th e a ct of robbing Cen
tral 's cradle of one of our choicier 
tid-bits , a lady n amed Libby . . . 
Dunnahoo has dropped h er Ad am s 
beau long enough to trot to the prom 
with Dickie th e Kovacs . Correction: 

* * * "Yes , yes ," agreed the oth er s. 

Add to member of Boy , I s Thi s a The next morning each one got u p 
early and w ent happily down the path 

Swell Navy Club-Helen Morozo. 

* :;: * 
Ar e Wa lly Baer and Bar bara "Red " 

Nelson planning to begin anew, anon ? 
the 

Verie just wondered-because heh""'+"' ""'-'= """'=~== =- ~ -"" """-..;::~ =- - - '"
rots . As he was hopping away 

seen them walkin' 'n' talking down 
th e halls in two-time . 

* * 
Sorry to lose Bunnell and Stellner 

to the tune of wedding bells , but con
grats and best wishes to two swell 
gals. * 

Pat Hukill and Bruce Burgess hold 

farmer came out. Freddy ran into th e 
briar patch, but he was too big to 
crawl through. He was soon caught 
by the farmer and killed . 

Robert , too, met his fate w hen he 
tried to take the big dog's bone away 
from him , for the dog made a meal 
of Robert. 

she has dropped him permanently in coming little rendez vous during noon Wilbur , a fter stealing a chicken , 
favor of an exclusively Kovacs diet hour (d 'ya ca ll th a t tr a ck meet an raced to the whe at field . The farmer 
... Guess Bev Snyder wearied of hour?) up in the peanut gallery of soon found him, i-ecause hi s fu r 
waiting for Hobey and hitched her the auditorium. didn 't match the color of the wheat. 
wagon to track star Bill Yoder . * ,., ,., MORAL: Be satisfied with your 

New version of the same old story: Joe Hourrigan definitely won't be own life , or you , too, may meet such 
Kenny Tupper and Dot Oetjen , seen dallied with-huh, Peggy ? an end. GEORGE YACK. 
PROMenading. * * * 

Many a man's career is guided to 
success by the hand of a woman. 
This is especially true in the case of 
Mr. Carl C. Miller, one of the big 
three teachers of the fourth floor . 
In fact, Mrs. Mille r , a perky, gray
haired humorist, was the pe r son w ho 
clinched the contract on his first im
portant teaching job . 

(Cont'd on page 4) 

ANNOUNCEMENT ! 

Place your order by May 15 

for fall delivery of 

1944 CLASS RINGS AND PINS 

with 

Harry E. Be1·g, Jeweler 
109 W. Jefferson Blvd. 

Girls' Closed lOK Rings 
Plain Gold _______ $7.43-$8.14 
Black Enamel ____ $7.54-$8.36 

Boys' Closed Back lOK Rings 
Plain Gold _______ $8.97-$9.63 
Black Enamel ____ $9.19-$9.74 

Pin and Guard, 10K ______ $5.23 

Pin & Guard, Gold Filled_$3.85 

* $2.00 Deposit Required with 
Order. All Prices are Tax 

Included. 

George Manuszak and Pat Harrell 
hold a record for longest lo ve story , 
fewest squabbles . 

::: 

Ode to mayhem: "Why , Mike H ar
per, how you've grown !" 

* * * 
Among the throng : Ear- y Cliff A 

Cleary ... That 's okay, Cliff , so ha ve Last w eek there were mailed to the 
Val Jablonski and Clark Gable . parents of more than seven hundred 

· * * * I pupils, notices stating that these stu-
In a word description of vivacious dents were not doing as well as they 

Dorothy Dawson: "Tinamite ." should in their school work. These 

* * * 
Where have the tw ins Clup been 

keeping themselves ? 
* * 

Calling Dr. Brent, this is surgery. 
.. Wa ve g'bye to Bea Jones who 

has headed for I. U. and a stiff pre
med course . 

* * * 
Then there is Pat Crawford still 

carrying a scorchy torch and wearing 
a pair of silver wings for F r an Lee . 

* * * 
Chance romance : Our gay Lothario 

Dick Malone and Adams ' blonde con
tribut ion , Jo Bruggema . 

* * * 
Doris Lee Massengill and Bettylee 

Blum were the shadiest ladies ever , 
in "Sarah." 

* * * 
Vergil Wibblesman, we have heard, 

cherishes a secret passion for some 
frill in second hour. 

* * * 
Souiruc ylf 
Rageniv guj 
Yreppils egde 
Delkcip gub . 

notices stated that' many students 
would fail if impro vement was not 
made. Ma ny w ere not failing bu t 
they were not working up to their 
capacity or to what could reasonably 
be expected of them. It seems to 
me that too many students have to 
be warned about their work . Entirely 
too many fail to meet even the mini
mum requirements. I wish that it 
were possible for all to hear the com
ments of graduates who are required 
to submit their grades to an employer 
or to army or navy off icials. Invari
ably they say, "Why didn't I do bet
ter while in school" or "I wish all 
high school students could realize 
the importance of doing their best 
while in school. " ·Take advantage of 
the opportunity which is yours. Make 
poor work notices unnecessary and if 
you received a warning determine 
now that you are going to do your 
best and then do it. Failure is in
excusable. Most of you have time 
yet to better your grades for this 
semester . 



BRUINS MOVE INTO TIE FOR 
FIRST PLACE INN. I. H. 'S. C. 

Central moved into a three-way tie 
for first place in the N.I.H.S.C. when 
they defeated LaPorte 3-2 at School 
Field , Tuesday of la~t week. 

LaPorte scored in the third with a 
walk and two errors. Their other 
tally came in the fifth due to a sin-

THE INTERLUDE 

The Central golf team, warming up at the Morris Park golf 
course, is ready and rearing to go. Mr. Walter Kindy, the new 

gle , a w alk and two more errors. coach who replaced lVIr. Charles Stewart this spring, feels co:nfi-
The Bears scored twice in the sec- dent that the boys will put up a good fight, especially in the con

ond on two walks , an error , and 
ference meet to be held on the LaPorte links. Johnny Gassensmith's single. A walk 

and an error acco unted ·for the third Dick Kovacs, Tom Blackburn, John Fletcher, Ned Kramer, and 
run for the Bruins . 

LaPorte _________ 001 010 0-2 4 4 cancelled because of the war and transportation shortage. 
Bill Bruggner comprise this year's squad. Many meets have been ~ 

Central __________ 021 000 x-3 4 4 oOo D 
By taking nine firs t places and tie- BEARS OVERCOME VIKINGS 

ing for a tenth, Central 's rugged thin- 54 Yz to 49 Yz. 
ly clads routed Elkhart, 69-40 , last Centr al's track team was nosed out ~ 

Central Wjns Quadrangular Thursday. Led by th e high scoring by the Niles Vikings , 54% to 49%, at 
Track Meet At School Field Al Flecher, who took a first in the 100 School Field la st week. Even though 

yard dash and seconds in the 220 and the Bears had the majority of firsts ~ 
the broad jump , a second in the 100, they lacked seconds and thirds to 

In a quadrangular meet including and a third in the 220, Central easily win. First places went to: H ans, 120- 1 
Ad ams, Washington, Riley, and Cen- defe a ted the Blazers. yard high hurdles; Dawson, mile; Joe 
tr al th e Bears won hand s down 743,4 oOo Matthews, 200-yard low hurdles ; 
to R iley 's 391/4, Ada~s' 28, and W as h- Ben Harvey, former Bear track Welch, 220-yard dash; Boits, pole 
ingt on 's 11 last Saturday at School captain, showed well for Purdue in a vau lt ; McKaye , shot put , 880-yard 
Field . recent Big Ten track carnival. relay. 

Th e outstanding highlight of th e oOo Seeking rev enge for th eir defeat at 
meet wa s Frankie McKaye's repe at Eddie Ehlers , ex -Centr al basketball the hands of Niles the Bears took it 
performance of his record-breaking and baseb all sta r, is making quite a out on Riley later in the week in a 
46 ft. 4 in. shot put . Thi s is the rec - hit as a third basem an for the Purdue 74-35 drubbing at School Field. It 
ord for School Field for South Bend Boilermakers . was in this meet that Frankie Mc-
schools. oOo Kaye broke the nine-year old field 

Other firsts went to Newman , 100- Gym classes are beginning to refer mark set by Joe Ruetz of Central 
yard dash ; Pletcher, bro ad jump ; to it as "Bloody Friday" for that is back in 1934 for the shot put. 

Welch , 220-yard dash ; Boits tied for ~~ The Bruins copped eight firsts of 
high jump; Kayse r, pole va ult; Red- "J'; the eleven events plus both relays. 
ding , 440-yard dash; Matthews , 200- They also took all three places in the 
yard low hurd les, 880-ya rd an d m ile 100- and 220-yard dash es. 
relays. -,:-,,0 -~: , ;,..-,,·. :.,: ,,:.,,,: -:-:,:,· Blue ribbons went to: Kayser fo r 

Secon d places went to Dawson , the day th.at "modified basketball" pole vault ; Lind ahl , 120-yard high 
mile ; Matthews , 220-yard dash; Boits , really gets tough. hurdles ; Pletcher, broad jump ; Mc-
pole va ult; boyles, 880-yard run. 

000 
K aye, shot put; Matthews, 100-yard 
dash and 200-yard low hurdles; Ara-

Another 
Way 

To Save 

Rationed 
Shoes 

is to have your repairing done 

by 

American Shoe Service 
613 No. Mich. St. 

1 
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a ~ I FJ;:;rs I 
g MOTHER = 

i 11' YGAN'l ~ i - -I 327 L. w. w. I 
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Be on the 

look-out for the best 

~dressed MOTHER'S 

son in clothes 

from 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

Joe the Jeweler 
113 East Jefferson Boulevard 

Fine Watch Repairing 
J . TRETHEWEY 

Don 't laugh at how dumb football 
nowski , 440-yard run; Welch , 220-

players are anymore, 'cause one was 
yard dash; 880-yard, and mile relay. 

smart enough to get married to Jane 
Wow ! 

Old Mother Hubbard 
Russell, the movie star. 

oOo Went to the cupboard 
Frankie McKaye, star shot putter To get herself some coffee 

of the · track team, owes all of his sue- But when she got there 
---------------1 -cess to- sleep - and weight lifting. He Her -cupb -o-ard- was bare, 

~ SPIRO'S 
STUUUUUDENTS I is in bed by 9 o'clock every evening. So what ? 

• Of course, now and then he cuts loose Is it our fault she ne ver married the 
and stays out till 9:30. grocer boy? 

WITH 

YOUR BRAINS 
AND 

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
YOU'LL . 

MAKE A MILLION 
IN YOUR MARKS 

• BUSINESS SYSTEMS Inc. 
lH South Main Street 

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS 
IN 

Organized July 5, 1882 

oOo 

Joe Matthews, trackman who spe
cializes in the 200-yard low hurdles, 
has lost but one race this season , and 
that to F reeman Longardne1·, No. Side 
Fort Wayne 's outstanding hurdler. 

oOo 

CLASS STONES: 
FRESHMEN-EMERALDS . 
SOPHOMORES-SOAPSTONES. 
JUNIORS-GRINDSTONES. 
SENIORS-TOMBSTONES . 

,,._~ /~\ 
~~ 

,r \-Iii 
~~"I 

The taste "/ " 
that always charm• 

WANTED ... 
A BRIG~T YOUNG MAN 

of unu sua l ability, personality, and willingness to 

learn and work. 

For after-school hours and Saturdays. And for the right 

Did you hear abo ut the light.ning 
bug th at got his tail in the lawn 
mower? 

He was de-lighted, no-end. 

Films Develo:ped and Printed 

AULT 
llZ 8. Main St. Phone S-tlM 

~30~ R~t. 
Film Each 

Tl!ler.,honee t-8781-3-0981 

tRELIA.NCE 
o:t·i·J:t·i:EMl:i h 

_ZJOW*Sll••~u,.ITIL- .... 1111 
PRBSClUPTIONS-SCBOOL SUPPLIES 

WASHINGTON 
SHOE REPAm CO. 

IIXPERT8 IN l!lVERY 
DEPARTMl!lNT 

Hata Cleaned and Blocked 

Zippers Repaired and 
Replaced. 

PHONE 4-9561 

116 W. WASHINGTON · AVE. 

Fountain Service 
At 

"Jo6DUDW '1pop 
-mw fuvw '· 1dap "(JPD nD(J Jowas 
uvwnM_ oCfl nq pa1vda1d "(}PD S!CfL 

"S3SSV'1:) li0IN3S 3H..L 

·su!D A"RCT s,.1a 
-q+OW put:l UOrJ~nplU!) 
.mo.& .&nq pu~ 'A"RCT 
.rnruas µoddns-.&~p.m 
-l"RS .iur.&nq auo-ur-OM.l 
oa ·s,u~UIAM l~ A'Rp.In 
-l'RS swapnls {R.qUa:) 
no.& n~ aas Ol lU~M. aM_ 

~-~ 

1' 
man - a full-time job this summer. puo U_l auzo:::, 

Please call in person. 

Tb.e 

Morningside Pharmacy 
Colfax at Williams 

s,uewA/t\ ie Aea 

JO!U3S 1eJiua) S! AepJnies 



. Pvt. Howard F. B 'ower, reported 
missing in action in the Philippines 
last May 16 by the War Department, 
is a prisoner of the Japanese, accord
ing to a telegram received from the 
War Department by his parer.ts. 

Mr. an d Mrs. Bower, his parents, 
heard from him February 8, 1942, 
when Private Bower was servi ng as 
a radio operator on Corregidor. He 
had been in the Philippines since 
July, 1941. 

THE ·INTERLUDE 

Lieuten ant Baughman, a graduate Art Publicity: Jane Culp , Prisc ill a No. I, II, and III (coming up). One 10c Stamp will pay for one 
of Central in 1939, was captain of Thoma, Dona Boy ak, Ma rilyn Bow- Mr. Miller is an avid lov er of WEATHER BALLOON. To measure 
the tennis team and an essential yer, Mildred Stevas on, Di anna Dun- Mother Nature and can be found in upper-air currents, the flight-base 
member of the swimming team. He kerly, and Jean Orcutt. the company of frogs and Mr. Arthur meteorologist releases a balloon and 
was called to duty in the Air Co r ps Posters: Miss Gertrude Butcher Smith on their days off from teach- watches its progress. 
while in his junior year at Purdue. and art classes . ing. Also a home-loving man, Mr. -- - - -

Miller has two sons, Bud and Paul, 
Private (f .c .) Delbert Garrett, Jr., both in the armed service, one over-

h as been graduated from the School MEET THE FACULTY (Cont'd) seas. 

of Administration, Fort Lo gan, Colo- It seems the only es sential factor a A good friend , a good teache r , and 
rado, and assigned to the Birming- new teacher in that school must pos- a gent lem an ... this is Mr. C. C. 

OFFICE SUPPLY & 
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc. 

130 North Michigan Street 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ham , Alabama, Army Air Base as a sess was a wife , and Mrs. Miller Miller. 
supply clerk. filled the job. From that time on , ~~~============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fi rst Lieutenant J acob H alperi n , 
M .D ., is stationed at Fort Snelling, 
Minnesot a , w ith the medical corps. 
He just returned to camp after a brief 
furlough. 

Mr. Miller has gu arded his better 
half along side with his r a tion books, THE MODERN GILBERTS .... 

Mannish Coats and Suits /or .'Women 

Captain John E . Fox has been Freda Solomon was sworn into the 
awarded the air med al "for extraor- WAAC at Indianapolis la st week . She 
din ary achievement whi le participa- will be ordered to report for her 
ting in more th

0

an 200 hours of anti- training in several weeks. Man Tailored! 
submarine patrol. " 

A graduate of Central and Notre 
Dame, Capt a in Fox was activ e in 
flying in civilian life and has had the 
distinction of flying ne arly every type 
of modern American pursuit plane 
since joining the army. He was pro
moted to a captain last July . 

... -
First Lieutenant Kenneth D. SR. PLAY COMMITTEES (Cont'd) 

B aughman has been reporte d missing Lights: Phil Wygant, Jack Beyrer, 
in action on the Europe an front since Don Smith, Donna Re id, and Bob 
April 16. Dar den. 

1.Ellswnrth 's 

Cool as a 

Cucumber 

Coke Crowd 

Cottons 

Frilly or tailored cottons 

for the young crowd this 

summer, in wonderful 

colors. 

6.50 to 12.98 

For the 
BEST * Haircut * Shampoo 
or * Shine 
TRY 

DODDRIDGES 
· 1amtary Barber Shop 

124 W. Washington Ave. 

It's Smart To--

--STOP At The 

BONNIE DOONS 

For Graduation - - -
Add 

Something To His 

Dark Room. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Smith's NIJ-AHT 
PHOTO SHOP 
119 W. Coliaz Ave. 

Stage: Charle s John son, Walter 
Pawlak, and Sheldon Coop er. 

Sets: Bob Kern, chairman, Mary 
Papp as, Henry Froning, and Sheldon 
Cooper. 

* * 'kl ltat'lf ou. 8 "'I 'kl iii,, 
WAR STAMPS 
* * 
The mess kit is one of the most 

important items in the Soldier's 
equipment. It consists generally of 
a pan, a plastic canteen and cup, a 
fork, knife and spoon, all in a can
vas pack cover . The total cost runs 
up to about $2.00. 

Canteens and other items such as 
handles on knives and forks , for
merly made of aluminum, are now 
plastic. Alloy has replaced stainless 
steel. You can buy many of these 
mess kits for our boys with your 
purchases of War Stamps. Learn 
how you can further our war effort 
through the Schools at War Pro-

. gram. rJ. S. Treasury Department 

SUMMER BAGS 

Straws and Fabrics 

1.00 up 

HANsf-R1 NTZSCH 
~~$hop 

138 N. Michigan St. 

Choose An Institution 
That Has Both-

1. Savings insured up to $5,000. 
2. A good income. 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

129 W. Washington Avenue 

Classes Correctly Fitted 

Est. 1900 

J. BURltE 
W. G. BOGARDUS 

E. C. BEERY 
Optometrists & Mfg. Opt;lclana 

228 S. IIICHIGMI, ff. 

Evenings ~y Appaintmen• 

GRAND LEADER 

Needs Your 

I-IELP! 
High School stude nts! 
Many positions are 
now open at our store. 
Permanent ones for 
Seniors, part time and 
Summer work for un
dergraduates. 
Excellent opportuni
ties for learning mer
chandising! Good sala
ries. 

See Mr. Baskind, Mgr. 
Third Floor. 

~HIICIIIHIIIIIHCIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIJ! 

I ne Abstract & idle Ii 
"' Corporation 
i OF SOUTH BBND 
§ ! 
= Establlshed in 18118 I I Chas. P. Wattles, Pree. 

~ W. Hole Jocluon, Socy.~ 

C TELEPHONES; 3-8258 - 3-899 
§ 302 BLDG . & LOAN TOWIB 

i11t1CHIHIIUUICIIIUHIIUIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIID 

FOR THE BEST IN 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP 
112 W. Washington Ave. 

rHICIIIIHIHlnDIIIIIIIIIHICllllllftlDICINHllfflllCNIID'.IIIRCUIHII 

IFURNAASi 
i Ice Cream I 
§ = 
§ i i "You Be the Jad•e" ; 
= = 
liuci1111U11UICIIIIIIHUIDUllllllUH..Ql!IHIIUIUCUUIUUIHCIIN.tli 

SUPER SALES 
COMPANY 

PHONE 3•6878 

311 West Monroe st. 

South Bend, Indiana 

Lady British-R 

GABARDINE 

Suits 

$34so 

Mannish cut, rich, Iong wear
ing fabric - British-R gabar
dine suit classics for misses 
and women will retain their 
lines of distinction for seasons 
to come. Suntan, blue, g-ray, 
brown, teal. Sizes 10 to 20. 

THE MODENN 

GI LB E Rl'S 
1

Chu AlaH.-~ ~ 
813-817 S. Michigan St. 

Pick your own 
9ay partners! 

THE SKIRT .. . our vivid 

flower-splashed di(ndl ... 

in smooth cool rayon ier· 

sey Nothing quite so flat

tering to a stem-young 

waist I And. a frilly blouse 

is oil you need to moke it 

right for dates . Waist sizes 

from 24 to 28. 395 
• 

THE SHIN .. . our slick

tailored Jon Coulter exclu

sive . . . to go with every 

skirt and su it you own . 

Rayon crepe ••• white, 

maize. blue or oqua Sizes 

32 to 40. 2so 
• 

BENTONS 
125 S. Michigan 


